
 
Welcome to Front Paige Events - I'm thrilled you're here!
 

My name is Paige Robertson, I am the owner and lead planner of Front Paige Events. I have 15 
years of experience, a certification in wedding planning, education through ASU, and above all - 
passion. I am commited to taking the stress out of event planning and creating a joyful process for 
each client no matter the level of involvement. Every event is different, with its own unique story 
and it is my favorite part of planning to get to know story and incorportate it into your event.

Below are the details of  Front Paige Events' 

Planning Packages and what you should 
expect when working together. Excited to 
share!

xx,

Paige



Front Paige Events plans cherished and revered weddings for couples' unique love 

story by connecting with the couples beyond the surface, coordinating vendors 

that believe in the same quality service, and delivering a service that exceeds 

expectations.



These are a few of the Services offered that would best serve you. Please select 

anything you would like to discuss in further detail.



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Full Service Wedding Planning Qty $5,720 $5,720

Full Service Wedding Planning Services and Design. An eternity of happiness begins here. For the couples 
that don't know where to begin or would like to fully enjoy the process by inviting Front Paige Events to assist 
in planning your happy occasion. There are hundreds of decisions to be made while planning your wedding. 
This is the easiest one! As your wedding planner, we are here to help and make everything involved simple. 
50+ Hours of Assistance and Support.

Pre-Wedding Day Qty $0 $0

- UNLIMITED Client/Planner contact 
- UNLIMITED vendor meetings 
- Unlimited contact vie email 
- Monthly email check-ins 
- Receive a general planning checklist 
- Production of detailed Wedding Itinerary 
- Review vendor contracts 
- Confirm arrangements of all vendors 
- Detailed timeline will be set out to all vendors one week prior to wedding  
- Confirmation of all vendors 
- Etiquette advisement as desired 
- Assistance with stationery wording 
- Review current budget and help make necessary changes, adjustments, or suggestions 
- Event design, theme, and decor assistance 
- Track RSVPs 
- Food and Beverage assistance 
- Budget construction and analysis 
- Budget management (tracking of all payments and due dates) 
- Invitation assembly and mailing (postage not included) 
- Full event design, theme, and concept 
- Assistance in scheduling alteration sessions and attendance at fittings 
- Negotiation of special hotel rates and room blocks  
- Assistance with arranging transportation needs 
- Favor assembly (not including cost of supplies) 
- Assemble and deliver welcome gifts (not including cost of supplies) 
- Research activities and special events for out of town guests 
- Rehearsal dinner location research, selection, and coordination 
- Assistance with ordering rental items and linens



Wedding Rehearsal Qty $0 $0

- Coordinate ceremony rehearsal (1 hour) 
- Distribute extremely detailed wedding itinerary 
- Collect/Coordinate final payments for certain vendors 
- Collect wedding day items such as marriage license, guest signing item, cake knife, cake 
topper, toasting flutes, favors, candles, programs, place cards, etc.

Wedding Day Qty $0 $0

- Assist Coordinator 
- Manage the flow and timing of the ceremony and reception up to cake cutting 
- Liaison between wedding party, family, and vendors 
- Use of extensive Bridal Emergency Kit

Ceremony Set-Up and Coordination 

(2 Hours) Qty $0 $0

- Distribute bouquets and pin boutonnières  
- Direct photographer, videographer, musicians, rentals, florist, etc. where to set-up 
- Oversee West-up of the ceremony to make sure all commitments are fulfilled 
- Distribute final payments and gratuities as needed 
- Set-up all ceremony decor not handled by a specific vendor 
- Direct ushers with programs and seating distribution 
- Line up and cue wedding party/musicians for ceremony 
- Give marriage license to officiant and wedding rings are present 
- Collect all personal wedding items and deliver to designated person/area

Cocktail Hour & Reception (6 Hours - 

set-up through cake cutting)

Qty $0 $0

- Set-up all reception decor not handled by a specific vendor 
- Manage Vendor set-up of reception and make sure all commitments are fulfilled 
- Bustle wedding gown 
- Line up and cue Newly Weds and wedding party for Grand Entrance 
- Assist band or DJ in cueing important events 
- Maintain and coordinate timeline for all events during reception 
- Stay in communication with banquet staff to ensure things are going smoothly



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Wedding Coordination & Management
Qty $2,640 $2,640

Day/Month of Coordinating - Wedding planning services for the day of your wedding. 6 Weeks before 
Wedding Day. 24 Hours of Assistance and Support.

Pre-Wedding Day Qty $0 $0

- 2 Client/Planner meetings 
- Unlimited contact by email 
- Monthly to weekly email check-ins to keep planning on track 
- Receive a planning checklist 
- Production of a detailed Wedding Itinerary 
- Review contracts 
- Confirm arrangements of all vendors 
- Detailed timeline sent 1 week prior to wedding day to all vendors 
- Confirm all vendors 
- Etiquette advisement as desired 
- Assistance with stationery wording

Wedding Rehearsal Qty $0 $0

- Coordinate ceremony rehearsal (1 hour) 
- Distribute detailed wedding itinerary 
- Collect/Coordinate final payments for specific vendors 
- Collect wedding day items such as marriage license, guest signing item, cake knife, cake 
topper, toast in flutes, favors, candles, programs, place cards, etc.

Wedding Day Qty $0 $0

- Assistant Coordinator 
- Mange the flow and timing of the ceremony and reception up to cake cutting 
- Liaison between wedding party, family, and vendors 
- Use of complete Bridal Emergency Kit



Ceremony Set-Up and Coordination

Qty $0 $0

- Distribute bouquets and pin boutonnières 
- Direct photographer, videographer, musicians, rentals, florist, etc. of where to set-up 
- Oversee set-up of the ceremony to make sure all commitments are fulfilled 
- Distribute final payments and gratuities as needed 
- Set-up all ceremony decor not handled by specific vendors 
- Direct ushers with programs and seating distribution 
- Line up and cue wedding party and musician for ceremony 
- Give marriage license to officiant and wedding rings are present 
- Collect all personal wedding items and fits and deliver to designated person/area

Cocktail Hour & Reception Qty $0 $0

- Set-up all reception decor not handled by a specific vendor 
- Manage vendor set-up of reception and make sure all commitments are fulfilled 
- Bustle wedding gown 
- Line up and cue Newly Weds, and Wedding party for Grand Entrance 

- Assist band or DJ in cueing important events 
- Cue Newly Weds for all important events 
- Maintain and coordinate timeline for all events during reception 
- Stay in communication with banquet staff to ensure things are going smoothly

Wedding Designer Qty $2,520 $2,520

Customized wedding design for your special day.

Initial Consultation Qty $0 $0

- Client Profile 
- Budget overview 
- Location Review - all details. 
- Wedding Style 
- Customized task list - post consultation



Design Consultation Qty $0 $0

- Create inspiration board
- Define Vision 
- Floral and centerpiece Design 
- Linen assistance 
- Color/theme coordination

Design Coordination Qty $0 $0

- Source rentals as needed 
- Source floral vendors 
- Work with florist to achieve design

Communication Qty $0 $0

- Phone 
- Email 
- Skype/FaceTime

Design Qty $0 $0

- Install and setup design and decor as planned 
- Assist in building florals and design pieces

Bridal Shower Planning & Coordination
Qty $750 $750

Assistance with Planning and Coordinating Wedding Shower event.

Planning Support Tools Qty $0 $0

- Bartender Beverage List 
- Photography Shot List 
- Floor Plan Design 
- Music Selection



Design Consultation Qty $0 $0

- Create Vision Board 
- Discuss layout and display of decor 
- Discuss florals

Vendor Coordination Qty $0 $0

- Research and assist with vendor selection 
- Access to list of preferred vendors 
- Attend vendor meetings as requested 
- Contract reviews 
- Liaison between client and vendor 
- Detailed Day-of timeline

Communication Qty $0 $0

- Phone. Email, Skype/FaceTime (Unlimited Communication) 
- Monthly to weekly checkins

Day of Coordination Qty $0 $0

- CWP will arrive 2 hours prior to start time 
- Oversee vendor arrival and act as main point of contact (MPC) 
- Setup and ensure decor is according to design 
- Ensure adherence to timeline 
- Manage any discrepancies 
- Ensure Gifts are securely stowed 
- Breakdown of decor at end of party and clean up of decor items

Exclusive Discounts Qty $0 $0

- Invitations 
- Dessert 
- Linens 
- Decor 
and MORE



Rental Items Qty $0 $0

- Custom backdrops 
- Vases 
- Various Decor items



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Travel Qty $250 $250

- Accommodations and gas outside of 100 miles from 85310

Clean Up & Pack Up Qty $250 $250

Dine and dash, we will clean up the bash! Includes trash removal service

RB Bartending Qty $550 $550

Trained Title 4 Certified Bartender to serve you and your guests at your wedding.

Bartending Service Qty $0 $0

Your bartender will arrive in professional attire with the following: 
- Custom drinks 
- Bar Tools 
- Napkin Caddy 
- Beverage Napkins 
- Straws 
- Lemons & Limes 
- Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Soda Water, Bottled Water, Cranberry Juice, Orange Juice, 
- Margarita Mix 
- Beverage Dispensers



 
Ready to do this? I sure am!
 
So, what are the next steps?

 
Please review this customized brochure, then we will disuss any questions during our scheduled 
meeting. After, we will review your customized proposal that fits your needs. Once the proposal is 
signed, your date will be saved. Then I will connect with your current vendors and jump right into 
gathering the necessary details. Further, I will be in contact regularly with updates and checklist 

items. Please know, I am available for any questions or assistance needs throughout the process 
leading up to the day of your event.

When are you free to discuss?

MM/DD/YY 




